
Agility
Grow your AP as fast as you need to

• Apply your own unique workflows

• Keep tight control over cash flow

• Pivot easily into new opportunities

• Stay lean and responsive at scale

Efficiency
Customers using Bill.com report saving, on average,  
50% of time on accounts payable

Go paperless - use one easy system for storage, approvals, and payments

Move to the cloud - access your AP anywhere via the web or mobile app

Reduce risk - minimize human error and  improve security

Automate Your AP with Bill.com
Efficient, Agile Control That Scales as Fast as You Need

https://www.bill.com/lp/demo?utm_source=rightnetworks&utm_medium=partnerprogram&utm_campaign=pamchase
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Bill.com and Right Networks partner together to provide customers the ease 
and value of a one-cloud experience while helping to automate AP processes.

Bill.com is the trusted leader in AP automation
Partnering with Bill.com provides a turnkey automation solution for your AP. It doesn’t require special training to use, 
and most companies are ready to pay their first bill in just a few minutes. Here’s how it works.

Automatic invoice capture
Email an invoice directly to the app, or snap a 
photo on your phone, or scan it and drag it to 
your inbox. Your Intelligent Virtual Assistant, 
IVA, reads and enters the data for your review, 
checks for things like duplicate invoice 
numbers, and flags any issues.

Streamlined approvals
Set up your own unique workflows with as many 
rules as you need. Bill.com finds the right rule 
for each transaction and sends the invoice to 
the right people automatically. Approvers can 
even handle those approvals on their phone.

Cloud-based, digital invoice 
management
Check the status of any bill from the easy-
to-use Bill.com dashboard. If approvers 
have questions, that’s easy too. Every 
communication is stored with the invoice itself, 
so you don’t have to dig for what you need.

Multiple payment options
When you’re ready to make a payment, send an 
ACH, virtual card, international wire, or even a 
paper check, all from the app. Bill.com will print 
and mail that check for you without any need for 
a manual signature. 

QuickBooks integration
Bill.com integrates with QuickBooks to link key 
data in both systems. Everything stays up to 
date, so reconciliation is easier than ever.

Ultimate transparency
Every invoice touchpoint is stored in a time-
stamped audit trail. With the visibility and 
transparency that Bill.com provides, you’ll know 
every procedure was followed and every invoice 
and payment was properly accounted for.

Enhanced security
Bill.com is designed with your privacy and 
security in mind at every level — application, 
payment, network, and data — from our 
encryption and cipher suites to the payment 
protections that are built into the way the 
platform operates. 
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